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p> up to London, and the nm^flp 
better be kept from him—The police, 
did you say? You'd better come roj*id 
here at once. I'm blessed if- Ï know 
what to do in the matter. I tell you 
the man can't be moved for * month, 
and if he's told, it'll probably kill him.
Come round here, that's a good chap— _______________
the crrhwHhthh“mf-lUNÔns^. You're THE SECRET QF TRUE MOTHER-

LOVE.

About the Housefor a trial package of

FISAUDI99 ifurther guarantee against shedding 
and detracts nothing from its attrac
tiveness.

Do not neglect to gather an armful 
of pussy willows or catkins next 
spring. Dried before they become too 
ripe, they will keep several seasons, 
if a new supply is not to be had.

HOLDERS FOR BIRTHDAY 
CANDLES.

I am anxious to tell the readers of 
my recent discovery. Perhaps 
of you have made a similar one. Last 
Thursday was my little son, Jerry’s, 
seventh birthday. To hold the family 
custom, he must have a birthday cake 
with candles. When I came to make 
the cake I found I had the candles but 
no candle holders.

As the candles had to be lighted, the 
wax would run down and mingle with 
the frosting, and this would not do at 
all. Having some marshmallows in 
the house, I used these for holders, 
and they answered the purpose very 
well. With cake coloring I marked the 
face on each marshmallow, placing 
the candle in the mouth, much to the 
amusement of my little son.—Mrs. 
F. W.

talking rubbish—absolute rot. Yes, ri
^Dr11 Trehorn may not" have°brea a "I °n* WOm*n to an"

c^7 ^nd1wLyheaded™andbhe undTr-. ,be ™ar™<L Your P°°r heart must be 

stood his business. His immédiate ! >r°ken' 
business was to look after his patient i The mother laughed. “I 
and restore Merrington to health. Be- ! object of pity," she said ; “I 
yond that, always thinking of Mer- ! ject for congratulation." 
rington in the first place, his business ; "What!" cried the first woman. “Do 

v13,'!2rd to lhe unknown you mean to tell me that you are wiH.

garairisaei"?■»■*-- ■»-
that the fact of Merdngton’s wife be-l a . „ . .
ing dead would not in any way éolve i Willing and glad, replied the 

problem of the “eternal triangle," : mother, “for I want my son to be 
in this case it had not been a tri- ; happy.”
le. From what the woman had : “Children are ungrateful creatures," 

said he had gathered that she was1 said the first woman, bitterly. “We 
ItThlh Td îhat 8he had gone back spend our lives toiling and sacrificing
I He1" fill^his after-breakfast pipe, i **“*■*“* ,as soon as tbey are big
.lit it, and looked at the clock. It was en.ough they ‘ea™ 1 remember
! not yet quarter-past nine. At ten! when y°or husband died, we wondered 
| o’clock he usually started out on his how you would get along. Well, you 
rounds. But to-day he would have to did, by working your fingers to the 
leave the house a little later—perhaps bone.

I Detective-Inspector fie was certain of that, sir, but as you he would not be able to leave it until j “You went without everything your- 
was shown into the. know, the symptoms are similar. The nearly noon. I self, but your boy was always fed and

cannot find Mr. Mer- 8‘»ss and the bottle have been remov- The house will have to be guarded clothed and hv honk or crook von nut
rvant told us that he od for examination and analysis. Did hke a fortress," he said to himself. It . - ___ . y, , XT , ,y F

f,GREEN TEA M■461

If you enjoy green tea you will be satis, 
fied with no other blend. — Try it today.
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Lifebuoy may be safe- 
ly used on the tender- 
cat skin.
It ia wonderfully 
cleansing for little 
hands, faces and bod- 
lea.
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iVBY J. B. HARRIS-BURLAND . v
CHAPTER V—(Cont’d.) 

“I am sorry to trouble
Mrs. Merrington had been poisoned by 
cyanide of potassium or prussic acid.l am sorry to trouble you, Sir cyanide of potassium or prussic acid, leave the house a little later—perhaps 

Alexander,” said Detective-Inspector He was certain of that, sir, but as you he would not be able to leave it until 
Ditton, when he ' * ‘ 1
library, “but we .............
rington. The servant told us mat ■(*>— — «..** «..«.jo.o, —»v «- ucoo, uC oaiu m muiscu. u , , . .. , . .
had left London in his car, and that ! y°u see either glass or bottle when would have been easy enough to guard he forsakes
he was going to spend the night with ! y*™ called, sir?”

m

j it if the police had not been dragged you for a Pretty PrI- I say his duty 
a Mr. Ardington, who lives “at Ded- j "I did not, Ditton. Shall I be want- into the matter. But the whole situa-1 18 to you. He has no right to marry 
bury in Kent. Mr. Ardington is on ed at the inquest?” . tien had changed. j as long as you live."
the telephone, and we managed to find j “Im afraid so, sir.” | “Suicide," he thought, “possibly j “Nonsense," replied the mother. “I
his number and get on to him. He said j Well, I hope you’ll arrange to call murder—no, not Merrington, someone [ did my duty to my child, but am I a 
that he had expected Mr. Merrington me of working hours. I am very, ; else.” female Shvlock to exact a nnnnd ofabout eight o’clock, but that he had very busy.” | It seemed impossible to him that1 a ;n ETb.twT.kTn
not arrived." “Yes, sir-I know. I suppose you I Merrington could have murdered his *" payment for having taken

“I see. And what do you think I '“if help us to find Mr. Merrington ?” ; wife. That face, so gentle, and so f8" of hlm*whlle he was younK and 
know about it?” 1 m afraid I can't. Mrs. Merring- strikingly beautiful, was not the face helPlcss •

‘‘Well, sir, the servant told us you ton me just what the servant told, of a murderer. j “I know there are mothers who
had called and that you'd had a long i yoH: . i He stretched out his hand and rang think that their children belong to
talk with Mrs. Merrington. And we ««lr Alexander rose from his chair, j the bell. The house-parlormaid, a them .body and soul, and that they 
thought that perhaps she had told *? very we]V’ he con- prey-haired woman of fifty, came into have a perfect right to exact any sac-
you of some change in her husband’s : nu , » but» °* course, if you want ; the room. She had entered his father’s ! rifice of them I have known talented Plans, and besides, we should like to j toaak ™ «"Y more questions—’’ j service at the age of twenty-five and women who tove been baited in their 
know whether Mrs. Merrington was ■ no* ®^r*~and I have no time to jjjd worked for the family ever since. . . . , A ..
—well, quite compos mentis, so to was.*f myself. I suppose her ladyship, The cook was a few years older and ambJJtlons by tyrannical and exacting 
speak.” I C0Jld not help us in any way?” remembered when he had been born, mothers, and I have seen pretty girls

For a few moments Sir Alexander ’ see how she could.” | Could he rely on these two women to Krow into faded old maids nursing
Bradney was silent. Then he said, ! . ^he must have known Mr. Mer- see him through a difficulty that did neurotic mothers who would not era*
“Sit down, Ditton, and have a cigar.” ri «S?*}. well, sir.” j not in any way threaten his own hap- ploy an attendant
He liked to be on friendly terms with » Well, she had about twenty sittings, pmess? “And I’ve known more than one
quîtePweTr and he knt?W tHe d6teCtiVe “st\TnTsL him lately I sup-! (To be continued.) whining old woman who kept a bach-

It ;°“KF t °Ver ■ "’ and ij ^ Book-Shop. and X ht JwoTdtt’

held out to him, and biting off the end i . n 4 be,leve she’s ever met Mrs. Mer-] Have y°u ever wondered how many j kllled her for her son to marry; how 
with a sharp movement of his strong ! n"/pon, at | books there are in existence? On the ; she made him promise he would never
teeth. He was a sturdy fellow of I Could I ask her ladyship a few average, two hundred thousand vaP, leave her; how she broke off a love 
about forty, with a small black mous-1 ^u™*®ns' Slr;” j nines are published each year thro,
tache and a reddish face. , -Not now, I m afraid. She is ill in ! out the world, and. as eight an

‘May I ask how you come to be1 “l0- yut . shc has anything to say halt million books an nearer! last mixed up with this?” queried Brad- ^e ean say ,t at the inquest. Well, if tury n oZ n h v Xd
ney when the detective had lit his y°u 11 excuse _me-------” ' nfThe nf ?hl ^
cigar and seated himself. The ^detective took his departure, of tbas4ze ofth0 wor'd s book-uho

“The police telephoned to the Yard a,nd Sir Alexander Bradney walked Addlns together the number of 1 
et once, sir.” |lowIy UP the marble staircase. On the umes Published In each century stj

“Ah, so bad as that, eh? You sus- ?rSt floor landing he leant against the printing was invented, the astonish 
pect suicide?” bronze rail and looked down into the total of sixty millions Is reached.

“Yes, sir—well, if you could tell v " * , tape was very white, and amount of energy, time, naaatf
me-—’’ he aeemed to be out of breath. printer’s ink which «WWW ______

r2,rtal”j?’” ?,lr Alexander inter- ---------- - duce all these books Is ln«35|^^^*|iEterplayfi.g cards, an'JTistenlngl
wen^hen^rfiS»w b7rm^n«pW/!„X,î CHAPTER VI. A great many of these publfiS^BWs gossip for a lifetime. He

to be worried about something.” "]• Romney-mansions, Chelsea," ar® each .wortb more than baye his ow” bome- hls own wife
“Ah, that is what we want to know ?ald Merrington, in answer to Tre- and pounds, and the total value children, and I would be worse

sir,” said Mr. Ditton, taking out a i 5Sr”,s 9uefit‘on. “My studio is in world' s'book stocks must ruB-^^BpBn a fiend if I kept him from the
notebook and writing in it. “Worried?” Amgs-road-—17,'ic. I say, I’d no idea many millions. Stacked together, ■Jtofweetnees of a wife's love and com-

“Yes—pale and nervous—but mind you, dldn* know my address. Youl would form a fair-sized mountain,"^» panionship, and the joy of feeling his 
you, I have never seen her before and ! “W1,,10 have B°l that out of me last, ascent of which would take seve® baby’s arms about his neck, 
she m^y have been always l.ke that.’’ n,^tc hours. T "My son loves me. We are unusual-
you^stp^s^1X,Lr^’leadi ^ T»m ^ latest 1,hrar.es .- the ly companionable I am an old and

“Nothing, Ditton—nothing at all I young doctor replied, “and I didn’t °rW ,a,r®. ^ Britlsh Museum Libr- experienced housekeeper. Doubtless I 
went there to see Merrin^on about'^an? to wake you from your sleep. ary- whIch has four million volumes; , make him far more comfortable than 
painting a portrait of my wife. Mer- » bit shaken up, aren’t youf' tho Bibliothèque Nationale, at Paris, I his young wife will. But I am not
rington was away and I had a chat * “Xes—aching all over. Your name’s whIch has three millions; and the Lib- foolish enough to think that my home
with Mrs. Merrington.” Trehorn, isn't it? Look here; I can’t rary of Congress, Washington, with is really home for him, or that a

“When did you leave, sir?” remember anything about this motor, just half a million less. Thus, between mother's love takes the place of a
“Oh, at about half-past nine." ^ou mU5t tell me what hap- them alone, these three great lnstitu- wife’s love.

•he’’’16 Servan Was OUt’ Slr’ wasn’tj ••[ only know I found 0 the U°ns possess nlne and a balf million “And so, while he is young and cap-
“Yes, Mrs. Merrington apologized ™ad, ,and the car was in the hedge. ; b°°k8 ot aI1 klDd3-_ able of loving and inspiring love I de

fer that. It appears that the servant 'ou d Kot a suit-case with you, so I ! T, r*ZT Bire to see him marry. Nothing brings When Mary Antin was a little girl
goes home every evening from nine suppose you were going to stay some-1 Man 8 Days. out all that is best and strongest in a in Russia she was sent by her mother

i W JMin^Merrington*1 closed his eyes. It! i ^ ^,n’ d-  ̂ aX^mX't was ft

^r7until%0tO2TghMV,SMe,rington L?y remem^P^u.î and SelA ^ ful1 ^y8 a“ a eheeVs short ^Tg^thTbet^r Ze £ Its' Iearn ^om

«5T faith in gert t.-m.r- I Xt^y son to marry because I Je

a small table near to an arm-chair by ^ &iven a dance and supper and it rows. ”iys®*» a"d } wa?t to Pres®at to some j dren in such circumstances, she was
the fire there was a wine-glass and ka<j cost a ^reat deal of money. They! ^lrl, ,, st glft on earta a £°°d filled with a sense of her dignity and
a bottle of pink Noveau.” "ad quarrelled about that on the way Young blood red-hot an’ the love of a husband- importance. As it proved she was

Deadÿ stuff interrupted Brad-. J°™e 1the.flat;. He remembered that j maid, ---------- more dignified than diplomatic
6MSr."eîf ‘“T •» « *» . T BTUETS-, , ■*,*■*/“ *»»^S** «-

and there was still some of the liqueur with them. That was the last thing! Some shadows’ 6°me sunshine, some Even though Mrs. Farmer neglected pedition for me to make alone, and I 
at the bottom of it. At first the ser- be could remember. And here he was: triumphs, some tear-, to plant her everlastings, or straw was not a little pleased with myself
yant thought that her mistress was —>n a strange room and a strange iAn a gatherin' weight o’ the flyin’ flowers, last spring, she need not have ! when I delivered my package of tea 
intoxicated.” house, and aching all over, and a dull j years. to go without her winter bouquet if ! safe and intact into the hands of my

] Ah, did Mrs. Merrington—drink?” Pa*n at Hie back of his head, and Tre- ! she is willing to go to a little trouble. ! customer.
., sir—not that we know of—but borna complete stranger, asking him ' Then old man’s talk o’ the days be- Whereas the city sister must go out! But the customer was not pleased
the servant* 'she teltnhXTT 40 “I Hve^eafliedburv ” T u I hind and buy hers, the country woman may | at all. She sniffed and sniffed; she
doctor and the doctor s^nt dfot the after a pause/ “I suppose/Ju do^’t I Y°Ur d,ar‘e,I"S youngest darter to find matfria| to make as attractive pinched the tea; she shook it all out 

police." know anyone at Dedbury?” j minde; ones m the woods and hedgerows. j on a table. “Na, take it back,” she
“Why did he send for the police?”! “Y'es, of course I do—old Aldington I A dreamln’> a in dyin’; One of the prettiest I ever saw was said in disgust; “this is not the téa I
“lie came to the conclusion that I wonder if I was going to spend thé A 111 low corner »’ earth to lie In. made of.the common milkweed. After always buy. It’s a poorer quality.”

—.* night with Ardington. I’ve often stay-i —Eden Phillpotts. j the pod has shed its seed, or Is about I knew that the woman was mis-
j ed with him.” j ; 4--------- - ... | to do so, the plant should be cut, tak- taken. So I spoke up manfullv “Oh
I, . "T kn”)v Ml- Ardington. Shall I ring a 7!" °, 8°° ea„ 8 b,8b’ | ing most of the stalk, which afterward no,” I said; “ this is the tea my mother
ihll.VP? , , v, many Tr cheap teas are offered to, may be discarded if found too long, always sends you. There is no worse

“Yes—please ring him ud__verv tlle Public. Those who buy them earn : rr, , , . f ' mere is no worse! likely I was going to stay whhTJ' to their sorrow that price does not T P f Sh°U'd 7 bung’he?da .
! ington—I say, this is a queer business. Indicate their cost. To the pound dn",nward'm a cool dark place to dry. Nothing in my life ever hurt me
; What is the date?” more BatisfyinK and flavorv cans con When tbe last ros<' of s’>mmer is more than the woman’s answer to my'

“January the thirty-first” be brewed from a fine tea hire faded and gonc” bring them out to argument. She laughed ; she simply
; “January the thirty-first!” echoed “SALADA ’’ hence its real economé m the light, and with water colors paint laughtd. But even before shc had con-
i Merrington. And my wife’s birthday " ‘ y the inside of the open pod. A delicate trolled herself sufficiently to talk I vt
j is on June the fourth. Merciful Hea- ________.________ ' rose-pink blends beautifully with the understood that I had spoken like à
i'ife” 1 'e °St SeVen months of my j | soft gray of the pod, but other colors fool and had lost for my mother a ^

“Oh, you’ll get your memory hack -| C At&S) cCZ/X I ' b<?, \° °rUt a'’.y Parti?«-,cu?tomar-
j laughed Trehorn, “even if wo have o ( scheme Combined with ------------
supply you with an artificial one ” I V { l> S. evergreen or, if that is not to he had, ____

| “Now what do you mean by that?”1 Vj jT f 1 /pi with artificial green, they make
asked Merrington. I // 1 Ê bouquet fit to grace any part of the

! “Oh, well -others can fill up the! v' .,|-ASSteA l/Zv V—<!.! home,
blank for you—construct something jjli'lvXKà 

| like the iron framework of a building,! BFil'l'S 
; and then by degrees you’ll he able to . K'lilt 
; put in all the rest yourself, Now I’ll ! 
i telephone to Mr. Ardington and then | 
j send off this wire to your" wife. And ' 
j I shall have to see about the wreck of ! 
the car. 1 suppose.”

He left the room, and as he walked ! 
down the narrow stairs with his hand 
on the pitch-pine rail the telephone ! 
bell rang, and he hurried into the 
suiting-room.

IMI
A NEAT AND SERVICEABLE 

APRON.
Where Do You Taste?-

It a&ked what part of the body you 
taste with, you might answer: "With 
the mouth." But try an experiment.
Put a fragment of salt Into your 
mouth, placing it between the teeth 
and the cheek. Until It dissolves it 
has absolutely no taste at all.

The tact Is that the sides ot the 
mouth are Insensible to certain sub
stances, such as salt and vinegar. '

The tongue Is really the main organ ’
of taste. All those substances which .■ 
have an aromatic taste, such as spices éi ; 3 
and coffee and wine, can only be ap- t rf4 
predated by the front half of the rJSsK 
tongue.

A piece of sugar applied to the tip 
of the tongue tastes extremely sweet.
Try It on the back of the tongue, and 
It Is almost tasteless. .Âj»

With many other foods the case Is 
reversed, and It is the back part of the 
tongue and the mouth In which they 1 t 
are properly appreciated. A few ex- -jga|aHB 
perlments will prove to you that taste 
Is strangely localized In the mouth. Nj.î1* à
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affair that he had in llis youth, and 
Jow she knew he was so much hap-

■ with her .than he would have bean *
t a wife, because no yrife would ÎÉte -j§ 
fcbeen as particular atout cooing 
“ s things he,; 

tonally, I ft

to .<
a»
d'

o
i

»
When Love SaiF-

ked Don’t mall, tha 
' ter which you wi 

and Which gave; 
ful sattstaetlfttr;
you had done a i 
going to “get square" with someane 
who had Insulted you—burn It. There 
is a better way, love’s way. Try It.

Don’t say the mean thing you have 
been planning to say tu someone you 
think has been mean to you. Instead, 
give him the love thought, the mag
nanimous thought. Say to yourself, 
“He is my brother. No matter whit 
he has done, I can’t be mean to him. 
I must show my friendliness, my mag
nanimity to this brother.”

This Is Love’s way.

thing anF
le with facings of linen 

is here depicted. Black sateen with 
cretonne would be attractive, as would 
also crepe with trimming of 
trastinp color or with rick rack for 
a finish.

The Pattern Is cut in 4 Sizes : Small, 
34-36; Medium, 38-40; Large, 42-44 ; 
Extra I,urge, 46-48 inches bust 
ure. A Medium size requires 4% yards 
of 36-inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 15c in silver or stamps, by 
the Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West 
Adelaide St, Toronto, 
weeks for receipt of patterns.

4080.
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Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

♦
Huge Forest.

The Island of Madagascar has a 
belt of forest 20 miles deep which com
pletely encircles It.

“THERE IS NO WORSE TEA.”

v
The Danube is navigable in its en

tire course through Hungary.

The figure 8 was the perfect number 
of the Pythagoreans, who said it rep
resented the beginning, middle and 
end.

Universal Portable 
and Folding

with or without Inuttntaueo 
attached, permits all hathre 

a mill
Ing. Equally suitable for count 
town home. 80 days* trial, 
erate price. Ask about our 
chemical closets.

Bath Tub
us water heater 

oora comforts of 
lonalre In the room. No plumb-.

ry or,
Mod-,

IndooV,

Universal Metal Products Cor 
86 Aeiumptlon 8t„ tyalkervllle" Chit 1

always ASX rox - -

EDDYS
A universal custom 
that benefits every
body.
Aids digestion, 
cleanses the teeth, 

f soothes the throat.

MATCHES
so/cl by over

14,000General Stores
and 16,000 Grocers

After
Every
Meal

%
ON SAlLP EVERYWHERE 

IN CANADA
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Serve Mustard
with a/jrn£3rs

Mustard ncu,tT5^ them easier to 
fat f°ods..anll4 enables you to enjoy 
digest. Musmrden ^ othelWse
and assimilate Kwa ive organs.
would burden the atge*

!

a ^ood thirty a
to remember

In many localities a plant known na 
everlasting grows wild. This may be 
dried in the same manner as milk
weed and. when the time comes to 
make the bouquet, may he dipped in a 
solution of good dye to make it any 
desired shade. Dry again and combine 
with green. The blossoms are small, 

i borne in clusters, and if dyed blue re
semble the fringed gentian or wild 

1 aster of summer time, 
ï The cat-4,ail, which grows profusely
in marshy places, is another good

iir
Sealed in 
its Purity 
Package m v ;

ii m v.
The Champ Wriggler

“Hallo” he said, lifting the receive,-! tJ“rh^"S° ^ Wer° “ Pre“y
! from its hook. “Yea, I’m Trehorn— „ai. , . ,
oh. that’s you, Ardington, is it? I was , , ' !*ut

j just going to ring you up. Yea, Mer- wrlgg,e out of it:’ 
rington is here—My God, that’s ter- *'

No, of course Merrington can't Minard'8 *-lnlinent Heals Cuts.
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!

iFLAVOR LASTS
managed to It must he cut before fully ripe to in- 

' sure against its shedding, ar.d d-ieil 
! according to the rule for the others, j 
1 A coat of clear varnish or shellac is !

eens „a
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